
DEER
PROCESSING PRICE  LIST

SKIN  •  CLEAN  •  WEIGHED
CUT  •  WRAP  •  FREEZE

Deer weights are calculated after skinning and cleaning process.

Deer Processing ................................................................................. $79

Deer 85# & Over ............................................................................... $89

Hide Return ........................... $12 Cape Return............................$25
Must be Picked-Up the Following Day, if not using our taxidermy.

Single serving portions. Double Wrapping & excessive amounts

of Stew Meat are an additional $10 fee each.
                                                                                                                                          

Add Pork or Beef Suet...................................................$1.75 per pound

Add Beef or Bacon ........................................................$3.25 per pound

DEER SAUSAGE
10 pound minimum orders for all sausage  •  7 pounds Venison to 3 pounds Pork

Hot or Mild Italian, Fresh Polish, Brats........................ $2.75 per pound
Bulk Sausage (6 pounds Venison to 4 pounds Pork) ............ $1.75 per pound
Smoked Polish............................................................... $3.75 per pound
with Cheese ............................................................... $4.25 per pound

Hunter Sticks (5 pound minimum order) ...................... $5.00 per pound
with Cheese................................................................ $5.50 per pound

Raw weight before smoking (20% shrinkage on Smoked Sausage)

DEER JERKY
5 pound minimum order required

$7.00 per pound (raw weight)

Due to shrinkage during the smoking process, the finished product will refect half the

weight. Jerky and Hunter Sausage must be refrigerated.

5 pound = $35.00 10 pounds = $70.00 15 pounds = 105.00
yield estimated 2½ pounds yield estimated 5 pounds yield estimated 7½ pounds

DEER SALAMI
4 POUND STICK

Deer Salami must be refrigerated or frozen.

Hot or Mild Salami per stick..............................................................$12
Salami with Cheese per stick .............................................................$14

No deer will be accepted for storage or processing without a valid kill tag. Deer parts brought

into Lee's Market will be subject to additional handling fees.

TAXIDERMIST, DAN BERGMOSER ON SITE
European Mount........................$100 Tanned Deer Hides ..............$135
Camo Dip Mount.......................$175 Plaque Horn Mount................$90
Shoulder Mount.........................$425

LEE’S
MARKET

8593 Swan Creek Rd.
Newport, MI  48166

(734) 586-2271

Due to limited space,

freezer meat must be

picked up within 48

hours of 1st notice to

avoid additional fees.

No Personal Checks

will be accepted

Prices Subject to Change

Any deer not picked up within 30 days of 1st notice will be donated to wild game fundraisers.


